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SCHOOL IS COOL It’s not just a place where you get to learn Einstein’s Theory of
Relativity. It’s also a place where you can think beyond the
classroom. Hence we say, SCHOOL IS COOL!
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Appreciating the positive and healthy
impact of yoga on our lives 

INTERNATIONAL YOGA DAY

Yoga is like music : the rhythm
of the body , the melody of the
mind , and the harmony of the

soul create the symphony of life. - B
K S Iyengar

The school celebrated Interna-
tional Yoga Day and World Music Day
on June 21, 2022. Students prepared
charts related to yoga day, explain-

ing about the importance of the day
and benefits of different yogasanas
in daily life. The significance of the
day was explained to the students by
principal Padmashree. The yoga
teacher conducted yogasana and
meditation sessions for students of

classes I  to X. The teachers partici-
pated in it sportively. The session con-
cluded with meditation, along with
Pranayama and other breathing ex-
ercises.

As part of World Music Day cel-
ebrations, Aditi of class V spoke
about Fete de la Musique. Both teach-
ers and students had fun while
singing their favourite songs in res-
onance with  musical instruments
played by music teacher David and
his team. It was a stage for both ex-
perts and amateurs. A video presen-
tation about the day and quiz about
the same was conducted by music
teacher Raksha, which was really
amazing.

The day was really successful
with the magic of music and medi-
tation of yoga for the mind, body and
soul.

“Yoga can be defined as a
method that can be used
to uncover the magic

that exists within us."
Yoga is a practice that brings joy,

health, and peace from within, and
it deepens a sense of continuous con-
nection between an individual's in-
ner consciousness and the external
world. Every year, on June 21, peo-

ple across the globe celebrate the In-
ternational Day of Yoga. This year,
the 8th edition of the International
Day of Yoga was observed at school
with great zeal and enthusiasm. A

multifaceted approach was adopted
to commemorate the day, which be-
gan with an informative assembly,
followed by a mass yoga session, and
an inquisitive quiz to tickle the brain
cells of students.

A gathering of the faculty mem-
bers and support staff was organ-
ized which helped them unwind and
relax and unravel the crucial role
that yoga can play in de-stressing
and the long term benefits they can
avail, when practised on a daily ba-
sis.

It was a day that truly helped
everyone realize and appreciate the
myriad ways in which yoga can have
a positive and healthier impact on
our lives.

International Yoga Day was cel-
ebrated on June 21, 2022, with
the theme "Yoga for humanity"

across the world.
Recognising the importance of

yoga, the school celebrated the day
with great reverence. Our school
physical education instructor em-
phasised the  importance of yoga
and motivated all students from
classes I-X by performing difficult

asanas that would help to keep one-
self physically and mentally
strong, especially in the present
challenging situation. All the stu-
dents participated with great en-
thusiasm.

The student council
elections for the year
2022-23 were held on

June 3, 2022 and Investiture
ceremony was held on June
11, 2022 to invest responsi-
bilities on the newly elected
student council members.

The ceremony began

with a formal welcome by
principal Shalini Jagadish.
She congratulated the new-
ly elected student council
members and motivated

them to be exemplary lead-
ers, leading the students
with commitment, confi-
dence and competence and
taking their alma mater to
new heights in its pursuit of
excellence.

The elected council was

handed over the flags and the
badges were pinned by
chairman of school govern-
ing council T V Gurudeva-
iah, who was the chief guest.

The school captain took
the oath with the promise to
abide and carry out their re-

sponsibilities with integri-
ty and humility and make
their alma mater proud.

The highlight of the pro-
gramme was the march past
by the four houses - Blue
House (The Chalukyas),
Green House (The Hoysalas),
Red House (The Rashtraku-
tas) and Yellow House (The
Kadambas). The students
marched majestically, ably
led by their house captains,
in sync with the beating of
the drums of the school
band.

The chief guest advised
the students to pursue their
interests with passion and
an aim to excel. Vice-princi-
pal Vinoda proposed the vote
of thanks.

'Leadership is
the capacity
to translate

vision into reality'.
Nurturing students
to be future leaders,
the school held its
Investiture ceremo-
ny on June 29, 2022.
On this momentous
occasion, the school
entrusts hope, faith
and the mantle of
responsibility on
the newly appoint-
ed school council.
This ceremony sig-
nifies the reliance and confi-
dence that the school con-
signs in the new office bear-
ers. To inculcate leadership
qualities in the students and
to give them a feel of func-
tioning of the administrative

body, the school prefectorial
board was formed after a
carefully planned and metic-
ulously executed school elec-
tions wherein the students
voted for their favourite and
deserving candidate.

The ceremony began with
the auspicious lighting of the
lamp. Educationist S T Iyen-
gar and CAO Mallikarjunan
V K were present on the oc-
casion and conferred the elect-
ed leaders with badges and

sashes. Principal B
Gayethri Devi ad-
ministered the oath
to the newly consti-
tuted Student Coun-
cil members. In her
speech, she guided
the leaders to be role
models and carry
out their responsi-
bilities sincerely.
She also advised

them to inculcate the values
of punctuality, dedication and
determination.

Reach high, for stars lie
hidden in your soul

Dream big, for every
dream preceedes the goal

INVESTITURE CEREMONY

Aim for excellence, work with
passion, students advised
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John Maxwell, the au-
thor of the famous 360-
degree leader, once

said that "A leader is one
who knows the way, goes the
way, and shows the way".

On  June 16, 2022, the
freshly elected Student

Council stood proudly on
stage with determination in
their eyes and grit in their
minds. In the previous week,
Deenites from classes V to

XII had cast their vote and
elected their leaders. With
vibrant and witty posters

and memorable speeches, it
was probably one of the
most intense and exciting

elections held at the school.
Well, after all it had been two
years since offline elections
had been held, so the ex-
citement was more than
ever!

The Student Council
elections was truly an ex-
ample of the true working
of democracy from cam-
paigning to the Investiture
ceremony. Most important-
ly, we had a first-hand expe-
rience of what we learnt
about the election process
in a democracy. The cCere-
mony of 2022 was one to re-
member! The march past,
the choir, the band... it was
all wonderfully planned and
executed!  

DEENS
ACADEMY,

WHITEFIELD

Indivara S S B, studying
in class IV participated
in Sampoorna Bha-

gavadgeeta memorization
and recitation competition

(complete 700 shlokas of
Bhagawadgeeta) and won a
merit certificate and
Rs.10000 cash prize. The
competition was held at S
Vyasa University, Jigani,

Bangalore, by Lalita Ra-
maLakshmi Trust. He re-
ceived the prize from  Vice
Chancellor of S Vyasa Uni-
versity, Padmashree

awardee H R Nagendra.
The school congratu-

lates Indivara and wishes
him all the best for his fu-
ture endeavours.

Young student masters
Bhagawadgeeta shlokas

AECS MAGNOLIA
MAARUTI PUBLIC SCHOOL

DOCTORS' DAY

Only a life lived for others is
a life worthwhile. - Albert
Einstein

Today is a very special
day. It is a day when
we take pride to show

gratitude and respect to-
wards our devoted doctors.
Yes, you
read it
right! July 1
is celebrat-
ed as Na-
tional Doc-
tors' Day in India. This day
is dedicated to all the doc-
tors and health care work-
ers. The first National Doc-
tors' Day was celebrated in
the year 1991 to honour the
contributions of renowned
physician Dr Bidhan Chan-

dra Roy. The covid 19 pan-
demic has once again re-
minded us about the enor-
mous contributions made
by doctors. Our doctors
have made remarkable
strides in the world of med-
icine, and have contributed
to making our planet

healthier.
On this extraordinary

day, our learners expressed
their gratitude by design-
ing greeting cards and
posters. They also shared
their vision to become a
doctor one day.

Expressing gratitude for our lifesavers  

GJR INTERNATIONAL
SCHOOL

Every year July 1 is cel-
ebrated as 'Doctors
Day' which is very spe-

cial for every medical prac-
titioner. First Doctors Day

was celebrated in 1991. Every
doctor of any specialization
acknowledges the entire

medical profession. To recog-
nise and honour doctors' ef-
forts, contributions and sac-

rifices for the community, the
students commemorated the
event by participating in var-

ious activities such as skits
and elocution.

Teachers explained to
the students the importance
of health and hygiene and
the role played by doctors in
our society. The celebration
was an attempt to emphasize
the value of doctors in our
lives and to express our grat-
itude towards them. Doctors
are the real heroes fighting
at the forefront to save mil-
lions of lives around the
globe during the pandemic.
Thank you to all our dear
doctors.

SHARADA
VIDYALAYA
SCHOOL, 
T G HALLI

Some heroes don't wear
capes. They wear
stethoscopes. July 1 of

every year is dedicated to doc-
tors and celebrated as Na-

tional Doctor's Day. This has
been acknowledged  by the In-
dian Medical Association to
commemorate and salute the
contribution of these heroes.

Our chief guest was Dr.

Praveen Ramachandra, a
practising endocrinologist.
The programme commenced
with a welcome speech by
class X student Arjun Anup.

This was followed by a
speech by Shashwath V V,
who highlighted the impor-
tance of medical doctors in
the human society - these sol-

diers of medicine who strive
tirelessly to protect us. San-
jana Chikkamath, rendered
a beautiful  poem dedicated
to doctors. In her poem, she
thanked them for their heal-
ing hands and their com-
mitment to humanity.

Dr. Praveen in his ad-
dress to the students stressed
upon fitness and health-care.
He encouraged students to
join the noble profession. His
speech was insightful  and
impressed the young minds.

A big 'Thank you' to all
these heroes for their selfless
dedication and service to the
community.

NORTH HILLS
INTERNATIONAL

SCHOOL 

ENJOYING NATURE: Nesar P Shetty,
class VI, NPS Kengeri

TULIPS: Dhairya Khanna, class VII ,
DPS Whitefield.

A pen is used to write
And fight against the evil
With the one and only might
A pen can do anything it likes  
Make one sigh or say goodbye

The drawing sketches  
Or the written letters  

What not can thee do
Live a life like us?

In the pockets of the rich
In the pockets of the needy
In the pockets of the greedy

In a student's fist

A pen can fight the evil  
Help people in trouble
What can't thee do

The writer remains unknown  
Could fight an army all alone  
His weapon could end all wars  
And unite men
His weapon is the one, just a
pen

Shreeyan M, class VII, Amara
Jyothi English School

THE MIGHTY PEN 

LITTLE FLOWER
PUBLIC SCHOOL



Q1:
Which was the 1st non Test
playing country to beat India

in an international match?
a) Canada

b) Sri Lanka

c) Zimbabwe

d) East Africa

Q2:
Who was the first Indian to
win the World Amateur

Billiards title?          
a) Geet Sethi

b) Wilson Jones

c) Michael Ferreira

d) Manoj Kothari

Q3:
Who was the 1st ODI

captain for India?          

a) Ajit Wadekar

b) Bishen Singh Bedi

c) Nawab Pataudi

d) Vinoo Mankad

Q4:
India reached the final of

the Davis Cup for the

first time in _________ 

a) 1964   b)   1966   c)   1970   d)   1974

Q5:
The Asian Games were

held in Delhi for the first

time in _________       

a)   1951   b)   1963   c)   1971   d)   1982

Q6:
Indian shuttler Mithun

Manjunath lost to _________

in the summit clash of Super 100

Orleans Masters recently.  

a) H S Prannoy

b) Hans-Kristian Solberg Vittinghus

c) Toma Junior Popov

d) B Sai Praneeth

Q7:
The word Gambit is
related to which of the

following sports?
a)   Chess

b)   Table Tennis

c)   Polo

d)   Carrom

Q8:
In the 1971 Olympics, Nadia
Comaneci was the first

gymnast to score a perfect score.
which country was she representing?
a) Poland

b) Romania

c) Italy

d) Slovakia

Q9:
Charles Leclerc crashed a

historic 1974 Ferrari in

Monaco in May this year. Who

piloted the car before him? 
a) Max Verstappen

b) Lewis Hamilton

c) Niki Lauda

d) Sergio Perez

QUIZ TIME!

ANSWERS:

1. b. Sri Lanka   2. b. Wilson Jones

3. a. Ajit Wadekar   4. b. 1966

5. a. 1951   6. c. Toma Junior Popov

7. a. Chess   8. b. Romania

9. c Niki Lauda
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Mithun

Manjunath

S
tar shuttlers, including P V
Sindhu, will chase individual
gold medals but doubles would
also be under the spotlight as
India would aim to retain the
mixed team title and continue
their consistent run at the

Commonwealth Games.

YELLOW METAL ON TARGET

In the last edition at Gold Coast, In-
dian players were on fire, claim-
ing an unprecedented six
medals, including two gold. In
the individual event, the cov-
eted yellow metal will again
be a target not only for double
Olympic medallist Sindhu but
also for world championships
silver and bronze medallists Ki-
dambi Srikanth and Lakshya Sen
respectively. Chirag Shetty and
Satwiksairaj Rankireddy too will be
keen to change the colour of the silver they
won on their CWG debut in 2018. However,
more than individual medals, the focus this
time will be on India’s performance in the
mixed team event. At Gold Coast, a young
Indian team had managed to pull the rug
from under the feet of the mighty
Malaysians to emerge as champions for the

first time. Overall, India still ranks third
in the list of medallists with England (8-
times winner) and Malaysia (5-time cham-
pions) taking the top two spots with 109 and
64 medals so far.

LONG WAY TO GO

India thus has a long way to go to emerge
as a dominant force, but they would like to
prove that 2018 was not a fluke as they open
their campaign in Group 1, composed of
minnows Australia, Sri Lanka, and Pak-
istan. While entry into the knockout stage
will be a formality, the real test will only
start from the quarterfinals. With the for-
mat comprising two singles and three dou-
bles, Sindhu, Sen and Srikanth are expected
to get India two points, but it will come
down to doubles players, especially the
world number 8 men’s pairing of Chirag

and Satwik to deliver. While Chirag-
Satwik pair is coming into the tour-

nament after playing a pivotal role
in India’s epic Thomas Cup win,
the women’s and mixed pairings
are new combinations  and
haven’t had a lot of game time.
Gayatri Gopichand and Tressa

Jolly will once again try their 
way during the almost two-week-

long tournament. PTI

A
nother seeded
player withdrew
from the Paler-
mo Ladies Open
on Wednesday

when Zhang Shuai pulled out
with an unspecified “physi-
cal problem.”

The third-seeded Zhang
was scheduled to play Jasmine
Paolini and the Italian was giv-
en a walkover into the quar-
terfinals where she will face
either eighth-seeded Nuria
Parrizas Diaz or Julia Grab-
her. Top-seeded Martina Tre-
visan withdrew on Tuesday
because of a back injury.

In one of the matches that
did go ahead Wednesday,
fourth-seeded Sara Sorribes
Tormo advanced to the quar-
terfinals with a 6-0, 6-2 victo-
ry over Leolia Jeanjean. The
Spanish player will play sev-
enth-seeded Anna Bondar,
who beat fellow Hungarian
Panna Udvardy 6-2, 6-4.

Sixth-seeded Irina-Came-
lia Begu of Romania also ad-
vanced,recovering from an ear-
ly scare to beat Océane Dodin
1-6, 6-2, 6-4. Begu will face ei-
ther second-seeded Yulia
Putintseva or Diane Parry. AP

Shuai Zhang

ZHANG OUT WITH INJURY,
SORRIBES TORMO

ADVANCES IN PALERMO

In the men’s singles, Lakshya and

Srikanth, who had fashioned India’s

epic Thomas Cup win, will turn into

foes as they chase the title. The two

are coming into the event after

recovering from some minor niggles.

While Sen had a small shoulder

issue in Indonesia, Srikanth

was bothered by a pain

in his heels.

Ashwini Ponnappa, who

will be featuring in her

fourth CWG, was

one of the rea-

sons why India

won the mixed team

gold as she along

with Satwik had

pulled off a crucial

point in the final.
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The only one who can tell you ‘you can’t win’ is you

and you don’t have to listen.

Jessica Ennis-Hill, British athlete
FRIDAY, JULY 22, 2022

W
est Indies and India
commence a three-
match One-Day Inter-
national series at
Queen’s Park Oval in
Trinidad on Friday
with the visitors, even
without their most
prominent players,

favoured to get the better of a struggling home side.

ROHIT ON REST
Fresh from a 2-1 series triumph in England, the In-
dians have opted to rest regular captain Rohit Shar-
ma, key batsman Virat Kohli, wicketkeeper Rishabh
Pant, all-rounder Hardik Pandya and pace spear-
head Jasprit Bumrah. That presents an opportuni-
ty for talented and eager fringe players to make the
most of the stars’ absences at the expense of a team
that was swept 3-0 by Bangladesh in Guyana the pre-
vious week. West Indies captain Nicholas Pooran
complained about both the quality of pitches against
the Bangladeshis at Providence and the early start
time which he felt conspired to favour the team bowl-
ing first too heavily. That speculation overlooks the
reality that the two-time former World Cup winners
have been consistently poor in the 50 overs-per-side
format for several years. Given the unsettled weath-
er leading up to the series-opener, it is quite possi-
ble that the playing surface will not be dissimilar to
the bowler-friendly conditions in Guyana.

SIRAJ, CHAHAL TO LEAD
Pacer Mohammed Siraj and wrist-spinner Yuzven-
dra Chahal are expected to lead the effort to keep
pressure on their opponents, many of whom were
found wanting technically and temperamentally
against Bangladesh’s spin-dominated attack. For the
home team, the one bit of encouraging news in the
days since the end of the Bangladesh series is the re-
turn of Jason Holder. Having been rested for series
in the Netherlands, Pakistan and the visit by
Bangladesh, the all-rounder and former captain will

be looked to for inspiration with bat and ball. Pres-
sure is very much on current skipper Pooran though
to lift his team out of the doldrums into which they
have appeared to sink so rapidly following comfort-
able 2-0 series wins in Tests and T20 Internationals
against Bangladesh. His top-score of 73 last Satur-
day at the Guyana National Stadium ended a suc-
cession of mediocre contributions in ODIs.

NEED ALL DECKS ON HAND
However, the West Indies will need to have an all
hands-on deck, especially opening batsman Shai
Hope, if they are to get anywhere close to posting
the sort of totals which could seriously challenge
their opponents. With so many big names absent for
India, the likes of batsmen Ishan Kishan, Shubman
Gill and Suryakumar Yadav, together with all-round-
er Deepak Hooda are expected to come to the fore.

With another T20 World Cup campaign mere months
away in Australia followed by India’s hosting of the
next 50-over World Cup in 2023, incentives to deliv-
er are plentiful. All three ODIs will be played at
Queen’s Park Oval after which the teams switch for-
mat but stay in Trinidad for the first T20 Interna-
tional at the Brian Lara Stadium in Tarouba. From
there it’s on to St Kitts for two games before the five-
match series concludes in the United States with
two fixtures at Lauderhill in Florida. AFP

INDIA POISED TO PILE
MORE MISERY ON WI

Mohammed Siraj

BRACEWELL’S HAT-TRICK

CRUSHES IRELAND

D
ane Cleaver hit his maiden T20I

fifty, an unbeaten 78 off 55

deliveries, while Michael

Bracewell took a hat-trick and

Ish Sodhi ran through the mid-

dle-order to give New Zealand

a series-sealing victory over

Ireland by 88 runs.

New Zealand put up a challenging

179/4 in their 20 overs. Dane Cleaver’s

unbeaten 78 off 55 balls powered the bat-

ting effort of Kiwis, with Finn Allen (35)

making another notable contribution.

Medium pacer Josh Little was the pick of

the bowlers for Ireland, taking 2/31.

Openers Martin Guptill and Finn Allen put

on an aggressive stand of 44 runs, with

the latter being an aggressor. 

EYEING VICTORY EVEN WITHOUT THEIR MOST PROMINENT PLAYERS

Ish

Sodhi
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Yuzvendra Chahal

DOUBLES KEY TO INDIA RETAINING MIXED TEAM GOLD

PV Sindhu

File Photo: ANI

FOCUS ON SINDHU AT CWG

Lakshya

Sen
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